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Long Back L Pieces 

Qty: 2 

Philips driver  Power drill tool 

Qty: 1 

Cable clips 

Qty: 2 

 

Scissors  

Qty: 4 

1-1/2” Philips ¼”-20 bolt grommet plug cover 

Qty: 2 

Zip �e 

Qty: 1 







cabinet door is closed

NOTE: if you have a thinner laptop, loosen the 
carriage bolt and rotate the Short L piece 180 
degree and �ghten the carriage bolt again: 
Note! DO NOT �ghten all the way �ll your 
Laptop is in place adjust the height by moving 
short L piece upward or downward and then 
�ghten it at your desired posi�on. 

Short L Piece 

Rotate 180 
Degree 

Notice the difference between the long L Pieces Set placement.



NOTE: As men�oned in step 2, use Bolts in combina�on 
with Togglers only for moun�ng to drywall. If moun�ng 
to a wood stud wall, use Stud Screws.

To secure the cabinet further, it is suggested to 
mark at least 1 of the circular holes, and mount  
addi�onal bolt(s) or screw(s). Drive all the bolts 
or screws into the wall and �ghten.

To secure the cabinet further, it is suggested to 
mark at least 1 of the circular holes, and mount  
addi�onal bolt(s) or screw(s). Drive all the bolts 
or screws into the wall and �ghten.

1-1/2” Philips
-20 bolt ¼”

2” Phillips
Stud Screw

Qty: 4



 

 

For ease of cable management, you can peel 
of the s�cker cover on the bo�om of the 
cable clips, and adhere it to the edge of 
folded wall on the inside walls of the cabinet. 
First put all the wires inside the loop, and 
then twist the ends to knot them together. 

Open Closed 

Step Cable Clips9



 
Zip �e Security cable 

 

Locate the big and small holes on the le� side of the pocket bracket. 
To a�ach the security lock, loop the security cable inside and out of 
the big hole and zip �e the excess length to the small hole next to it. 
Make sure the thicker parts of the security lock and the zip �e are 
placed behind the pocket to avoid hi�ng the laptop when the door 
is closed. You can also add other cables to the zip �e loop. A�er 
�ghtening down, cut the excess of the zip �e with scissors. 

 

Cap cut out 

Pop the grommet plug cover out. Put your cable and 
plugs through the grommet hole and press the cap 
back on le�ng the cables sit inside the cap cut out.

Step Security Lock Cable10

Step Security Lock Cable11




